
HB941 SENATE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE  

NEW DOUBLE STANDARDS OF JUSTICE 

(LC20 7111ERS) 

Georgia Constitution: 

Article I, Section I, Paragraph II. Protection to person and property; equal protection. 

Protection to person and property is the paramount duty of government and shall be impartial 

and complete. No person shall be denied the equal protection of the laws. 

 
Although the U.S. and Georgia Constitutions demand equal protection for all Georgians, HB941 

retains Georgia’s current double standards that no other state has. These allow Georgia peace 

officers to be notified of an investigation [Lines 150-169] to testify at a hearing [Lines 170-200] and to 

have an attorney present with them for the investigation [Lines 203-206] In addition it proposes 

many new double standards for grand juries investigating Georgia peace officers: 

 

1. HB941 mandates that 8 jurors must agree to investigate a peace officer but there is no 

such requirement to investigate any other individual in current law or in this bill. (8 jurors 

are required to investigate any elected or appointed official and their office) [Line 22-25] 

2. HB941 prohibits a grand jury from investigating a peace officer until the D.A. has a 

report although no such law exits today [Line 25-27] 

3. HB941 prohibits a grand jury from investigating a peace officer for serious crimes if a 

D.A. makes an indictment on a lesser charge. No such restriction exits today [Line 30-34] 

4. HB941 shifts the power to indict from the grand jury to the D.A since the grand jury can 

only request the D.A to indict a peace officer and not instruct them [Lines 77-81], [Lines 61-66] 

5. HB941 obstructs a grand jury by requiring them to delay their incident review of a peace 

officer until a D.A. has a report although no such delay is imposed for a grand jury 

criminal inquiry of anyone else today or in this bill [Lines 31-33] 

6. HB941provides a loophole for a peace officer to reduce the statute of limitations on 

murder to one year if a D.A. fails to assist the grand jury within a year although there is 

no statute of limitation for murder in all other cases today [Line 27-30] 

7. HB941 gives power of transcript or evidence redaction to a D.A. in cases involving a 

peace officer although those documents normally are the custody of the Grand Jury Clerk 

or Clerk of Superior Court [Line 66-70] 

8. HB941 subordinates the current grand jury court reporting power to the D.A. or peace 

officer in peace officer cases although that normally is a grand jury power in other cases 
[Line 102-105] 

9. HB941 allows a D.A. who can have a vested interest in indicting a victim of a peace 

officer to impanel a grand jury when a peace officer is investigated although impaneling 

is normally done in today only by a judge or by petition of an elected official [Line 130-135] 

 

Legislating grand jury procedure is unconstitutional because legislative power is limited to: 

Article I, Section I, Paragraph XI (c) The General Assembly shall provide by law for the 

selection and compensation of persons to serve as grand jurors and trial jurors. 

http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20152016/157844.pdf

